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Thanksgiving 2018!

whole peach wood smoked turkeys and your favorite sides
Maple Block Meat Co. is proud to offer our 100% wood-smoked Thanksgiving turkeys for this holiday season.
These unique, all-natural, free-range, antibiotic-free (ABF) turkeys are shipped to us fresh -- we take care of the rest.
The end result is a beautiful, perfectly cooked turkey, ready for your holiday table.
Raised on farms in California, these birds come from a cross of heritage turkeys bred so they are broad-breasted
and yield the moistest and most flavorful turkey you can imagine. All turkeys are allowed to roam free and are fed
a 100% vegetarian diet. Throughout their life span in the hatchery, these turkeys are raised humanely,
and are never administered antibiotics, steroids or growth stimulants of any kind.

ORDER BY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
orders can be placed
on-line (mapleblockmeat.com/order/thanksgiving-2018),
by email (catering@mapleblockmeat.com),
By Phone (310.313.6328), or at MAPLE BLOCK.

whole wood-smoked turkeyS
★ all turkeys include gravy ★
limited availability — available by pre-order only.

12-14 Lbs. | $228
15-16 Lbs. | $264
17-18 Lbs. | $289
Pick-up
details

location: on-site only
date: thursday, November 22nD
Time: between 11:30 AM — 3 pm

Sides & ADD-ON’s

PURCHASE SEPARATELY OR AS A “SIDES PACKAGE”. A SMALL TRAY SERVES 8-10 PPL

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS WITH WHIPPED HONEY BUTTER | 1 dozen $32
CORNBREAD-SAUSAGE STUFFING | small tray $45
classic Mashed Potatoes | small tray $45
ROASTED Brussels sprouts with bacon | small tray $65
Mac & Cheese with white cheddar crumble | small tray $45
BRAISED GREENS | small tray $45
turkey gravy | quart $12.99
`Cranberry sauce | pint $9.25
Housemade Pimiento Cheese & Crackers | $26
Peach Wood SMOKED ALMONDS SALT & BLACK PEPPER OR SPICY CHILE | pint $14.50
CHOCOLATE BREAD PUDDING | small tray $45

SIDES PACKAGE [ Feeds 10-12 ppl $200 ]
1 dozen Buttermilk Biscuits w/ Whipped Honey Butter, 1 pint of Turkey Gravy,
1 small tray each of: Cornbread-Sausage Stuffing, Mashed Potatoes, Roasted Brussels Sprouts w/ Bacon, and Braised Greens
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